fighting for a just future for immigrant survivors

This past year, we helped

2,840 IMMIGRANT SURVIVORS & their children...

...from over 65 COUNTRIES

This past year, we trained 4,474 attorneys & advocates representing immigrant survivors

Challenging Systems, Changing Lives

ASISTA was at the White House for the launch of the US’s 1st-ever National Action Plan to End Gender-Based Violence. Listen here: bit.ly/ASISTARadioWH

What You Told Us

With ASISTA’s help, my client, a mother of three who had suffered severe domestic violence for many years and been unjustly detained because of her abuser, was finally released! -- Hannah, IN

ASISTA is a national treasure -- thank you for all you do for survivors! -- Ann, CA

The production, content, and powerhouse speakers far exceeded other conferences I’ve attended, and left me with knowledge that directly impacts my clients every day. -- Erin, TX

How can you help immigrant survivors of violence? Learn more: ASISTAhelp.org or scan ->